The Indian Garden Company specialises in exquisite, hand-crafted decorative accessories for the garden and home. We work with the finest craftsmen and adapt traditional designs for western climates. Our aim is to bring to the homes and gardens of our customers the exotic colours, textures and design of the East.

The unique art of hand-block printing employs skilfully hand-carved wooden blocks to print designs on fabric by hand. The process of hand blocking is painstaking and time-consuming, but the result is always unique and beautiful as shown on our range of exquisite tents and textiles.
At the Indian Garden Company we provide business opportunities to artisans in these developing economies. We are committed to sustainable development and actively source local materials, encouraging the complete process within the community. Each hand-crafted product is unique. We hope you enjoy them as much as we do, appreciating the history, skills and fascinating stories behind each piece.
For those dreaming of a gorgeous getaway to a faraway island, our hand-made collection of sun umbrellas from Bali is the next best thing. Constructed in a unique design, the Paradise Collection creates an oasis of serenity whenever they are unfurled. Around the edge of the umbrella, hang beautiful handcrafted shells or iridescent mother of pearl decorations with beads. The spokes are made from bamboo, with a thick hand-spun cotton weave covering the inner workings. The finial and wooden pole are hand-carved and painted. Each umbrella is just under 200cm in diameter and 270cm in height and supplied with cotton bag for easy storage.

Cream Pearl
This beautiful cream polyester shade is edged with mother-of-pearl hearts, interwoven with coconut beads and tassels. Diameter 2 metres.
**Oyster Taupe**

Exquisitely understated with its luminous grey mother-of-pearl droplets and earthenly beads the umbrellas will add elegance to your garden. Diameter 2 metres.

**Oyster Painted**

The colour of this parasol reminds us of the inside of an Oyster shell. A subtle colouring of pink, taupe and grey that in the light changes hue. The canopy is exquisitely hand-painted with silver lotus flowers and is edged with large luminous hand-carved mother of pearl decorations. Diameter 2 metres.
Gold Nirvana

This opulent garden parasol will make you the envy of your guests. The cream polyester canopy is hand-painted with a gold motif and edged with a thick cotton fringe and shells. The gold paint can sometimes oxidize in the rain giving the umbrella a lovely antique patina. Diameter 2 metres.
This simple white polyester parasol has beautiful individually crafted white mother-of-pearl hearts and opaque and clear beads. Inside a cotton weave covers the inner workings. The finial and wooden pole are hand carved and decorated with silver paint. Diameter 2 metres.
Silver Sands
Notes of silver bring subtle and elegant hues to your garden. The polyester canopy is exquisitely hand-painted with silver lotus flowers and is edged with large luminous hand-carved mother of pearl decorations. Diameter 2 metres.

Indian Stone Painted
Lustrous iridescent mother-of-pearl hearts hang around the circumference of this graceful garden umbrella. The polyester shade is hand-painted with silver lotus flowers. Diameter 2 metres.
Sea Breeze Painted
A charming light sky-blue sun umbrella edged with individually crafted mother-of-pearl decorations and opaque beads. The polyester canopy is exquisitely hand-painted with silver lotus flowers. Diameter 2 metres. (Left umbrella.)

Indigo Blue Painted
A stunning blue polyester parasol with beautiful individually crafted mother of-pearl hanging decorations. Inside a cotton weave covers the inner workings. The finial and wooden pole are hand carved and decorated with paint. Diameter 2 metres. (Right umbrella.)
**Black Narcissus**

This parasol will brighten up any outdoor living space with its stylish hand-painted jet-black polyester canopy and hand-carved grey mother of pearl and beads. Diameter 2 metres.

**Turquoise Tranquility**

Turquoise tranquility inspires thoughts of soothing tropical waters. Relax and dream under this delightful shade with its shimmering mother of pearl decorations and beads. Inside a dense cotton weave covers the inner workings of the umbrella. The finial and wooden pole are hand-painted with a silver paint. Diameter 2 metres.
**Juniper Silver & Juniper Gold**

The rich aubergine hue of this polyester canopy contrasts beautifully with the silver or gold painted motif around the rim. The canopy is edged with luminous hand-carved grey mother-of-pearl hearts and assorted beads. Available in Juniper & Silver or Juniper & Gold. Diameter 2 metres.

**Lilac Rose**

This vibrant lilac, polyester sun umbrella will compliment summer flowers and foliage beautifully. The canopy is edged with white mother-of-pearl hearts and assorted beads. The pole is hand-carved and painted in silver. Diameter 2 metres.
Flame Orange
Bright orange umbrella reflective of tropical sunsets will add a touch of zest to any garden with its decorative trim of carved coconut hearts and wooden beads. Diameter 2 metres.

Hot Pink
A vibrant pink garden umbrella with heart shaped mother of pearl hearts and pretty bead decorations is sure to add a splash of colour to any outdoor space. Diameter 2 metres.
Bali Red

This vibrant red polyester umbrella will add a splash of colour and add tropical style to any garden with its decorative trim of carved coconut hearts and wooden beads. Diameter 2 metres.
Perfect for bistro tables or patios. Available in beautiful hot pink, orange or white. Around the edge of the umbrella hang beautiful handcrafted shells or coco wood hearts and beads. The spokes are made from bamboo, with a thick hand-spun cotton weave covering the inner workings. The finials and wooden poles are hand-carved and painted. Each umbrella is just under 118cm in diameter and 250cm in height and supplied with cotton bag for easy storage.

**Bistro Umbrellas**

**Baby Bridal**

The smallest of our parasols, the Baby Bridal is perfect for bistro tables, balconies or events. Polyester canopy with heart-shaped shells and beads. Diameter 1.18 metres.

**Pink Hibiscus**

This sweet garden parasol in a beautiful shade of hot pink with its heart-shaped mother of pearl decorations is sure to add a touch of romance to outdoor dining. Diameter 1.18 metres.

**Tangerine Orange**

Bright and cheerful this parasol is perfect for bistro or patio tables. Its bright orange canopy is sure to add a splash of colour to your garden. The canopy is edged with carved coconut hearts and beads. Diameter 1.18 metres.
Umbrella Stands

Made from a sandstone mix that will age beautifully, these Umbrella stands also work as garden ornaments. Beautifully carved by skilled artisans in Thailand they provide a sturdy base for our umbrellas. Sandstone is fragile and can break if dropped on to concrete.

Trumpet Elephant
With the complimentary wooden wedge this stand will hold all our size umbrellas and parasols. Width 23cm, length 41cm, height 38cm. Net weight 28kg.

Sitting Elephant
A perfect partner for our Raj parasols. Width 25.4cm, length 38cm, height 28cm. Net weight 27kg.

Lotus
With the use of the complimentary ingenious wooden wedge this stand will hold all our sun umbrellas and parasols. Width 30cm, length 35cm, height 30.5cm. Net weight 24kg.

Candle
With the complimentary wooden wedge this stand will hold all our sun umbrellas and parasols. There is space for four tea lights around the base of the stand. Width 32cm, length 32cm, height 32cm. Net weight 27kg.
GARDEN LANTERNS

Illuminating ideas for perfect candle lit evenings...

JEWEL HANGING LANTERNS

These garden lanterns are hand-made and hand-painted in jewel-like colours with a bead and tassel to match. The lanterns have a panel that opens to reveal a candle-holder for a tea light. Supplied with chain and hook.

SMALL
Diameter 10.8cm. Height 24cm.
Available in pearl, orange, yellow, blue, lime green, turquoise, violet and pink.

LARGE
Diameter 15cm. Height 34cm.
Available in pearl, blue, turquoise, violet and pink.
**White Lanterns**

White accordion lanterns made from a strong cotton fabric with a metal top and bottom gives this tea-light holder a stylish summer garden feel. Suitable for outdoor use. The cotton fabric has been treated with a fire-retardant. Diameter 10cm. Height 21cm.

**Carnival Garden Lanterns**

Colourful accordion lanterns made from a strong cotton fabric with a metal top and bottom gives this tea-light holder a playful summer garden appeal. Suitable for outdoor use. Diameter 10cm. Height 21cm. Available in green, purple, blue or tuscia.
Depending on preference, the tent’s exterior canvas can be made from either a polyester or a cotton. The fabric has been treated so it is waterproof and mould proof and can be made fire retardant to British and International Standards. The sidewalls are attached to the canopy by hooks and the panels are laced together and secured with brass eyelets.

The interior wall and inner roof of the tent has a distinctive decorative lining, the tent’s equivalent of wallpaper, which is hand printed and appliqued with gorgeous Rajasthan prints.

All the tents have aluminium or galvanised steel frames made by experienced engineers. The frames are versatile, freestanding structures, which can be installed on soft ground, concrete or even a wooden deck.

Our garden tents come complete with the appropriate canopies, sidewalls, roof cover, metal poles, guy ropes, stakes, iron pegs and storage bags for the canvas. These romantic structures are ideal for use in the garden, by the pool or on the beach and make a perfect centrepiece for weddings and parties. You can fill them full of kids, furnish them, light them, and when you get fed up with the view, you can take them down, put them up somewhere else. That’s magic of tents.

We have developed a number of different sizes to fit your requirements, whether it be a small space or a large event, we have a frame tent to suit most budgets. If you need any help working out the best solution for your needs please call or email our team.

Special designs for custom-made tents (in any size) can be made to order. We can also develop exclusive prints, logos, appliqué motifs, embroidery and tiny mirror work with gold or silver stitching and tassels.

Charmed by the traditional Indian tents, once loved by the Mughal Emperors of India, we decided to fuse heirloom design with modern techniques. The result is a collection of luxury garden tents that are as stylish as they are practical. All are hand-made from traditional materials but waterproof and tough enough to withstand a semi-permanent outdoor life.

Indian Garden Tents

Indian Garden Tents

Indian Garden Tents
The Maharani

Go for all-out luxury with this exotic octagonal garden tent. Low seating, subtle garden lighting and chic accessories complete the look and is the perfect setting for long, hot summer evenings. The traditional tents favoured by India’s royal princesses inspired the design of this romantic tent. The Maharani is ideal for alfresco entertaining or simply relaxing in the garden. The exterior is made from polyester canvas which is waterproof, rot-proof and fire retardant. The tent frame is aluminium with the roof poles slotting together quickly and easily to support the canvas roof. The side poles fix into substantial footplates, which can be bolted to a hard surface and with additional guy ropes provide extra support in windy conditions. The decorative inner lining (tent equivalent of wallpaper) available in either cotton or polyester is hand-block printed by our skilled and experienced artisans in a range of designs and colours. The sidewalls, drapes and doors are independently detachable allowing you to customise and style your tent to your own requirements.

**Dimensions**
- Diameter: Available in 4m, 5m & 6m
- Apex height: 3.2m
- Wall height: 2.2m

**Included**
- 1 panel with arched door
- 7 side panels
- Hand-block printed inner lining for panels and roof, choose from a range of designs and appliques.
- Pole covers
- Finials
- Hand-embroidered organza curtains to act as insect barrier

**Extras** (order separately)
- Additional arched doors
The Haveli

For true escapism, erect our dreamy tent in your garden. The Haveli is a rectangular summer outdoor tent which can be set up very quickly to create an opulent room in your garden. Tents similar to these were used by estate owners in the days of the Raj. So... why not sit back, relax, and savour high tea on your lawn. If you remove the side panels the Haveli can comfortably accommodate seating for 20 people across a long table, ideal for lazy summer lunches. The sidewalls, drapes, doors and canopies are independently detachable allowing you to customise and style your tent.

**Dimensions**
- Length: 3.75m (7.75m with side canopies)
- Width: 2.75m
- Apex height: 3.2m
- Other sizes available on request

**Included**
- 2 panels (2 arched doors each)
- 2 side panels
- 2 canopies on either side
- Hand-block printed cotton or Treveria CS inner lining
- Pole covers
- Finials
- Hand-embroidered organza curtains to act as insect barrier

**Extras**
- Additional arched doors (order separately)
The Jaisalmer

Named after the Golden City of Jaisalmer, located in the heart of the Thar Desert, The Jaisalmer is a practical square canopy. 4m x 4m size can comfortably seat 10 people. It’s ideal for a lazy lunch, or intimate dinner party. The frame can be erected on almost any surface and requires no centre poles leaving the interior with a very open and spacious feel. You can combine two or more Jaisalmer tents into a line to create a substantial shaded space. The sidewalls, drapes and doors are independently detachable allowing you to customise and style your tent.

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>From 3m² - 6m²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>3.2m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other sizes</td>
<td>available on request</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Included

- 1 panel with arched door
- 3 side panels
- 4 cotton curtains
- Hand-block printed cotton or Treveria CS inner lining
- Pole covers
- Finials
- Hand-embroidered organza curtains to act as insect barrier

Extras

(order separately)
- Additional arched doors built into the panels
The Shamiana Tent dates back to the Mughal era when traditional Shamiana canopies were used for hunting parties and marriages. The Shamiana can be erected as a flat or angled canopy and in minutes provide a wonderfully decorative backdrop to barbecues, pool lunches or just lounging in the garden. It also makes an ideal sunshade for children. The Shamiana can be erected as a sloping canopy which helps prevent water pooling on top of the structure. The 3m version will accommodate 10 people seated around a round table while the 4.5m version can seat up to 30 people at trestle tables in a U-shape, ideal for impromptu parties. The Shamiana is the only tent in our range which comes with wooden poles. NOTE: Unlike the other tents in the range the Shamiana is not designed to be left up throughout the summer months.

**Dimensions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option 1:</th>
<th>3m x 3m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Option 2:</td>
<td>4.5m x 4.5m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height:</td>
<td>2.2m front, 3.2m back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Included**

- Hand-block printed cotton or Treveria CS inner lining
- Pole covers
- Finials
- Shamiana drapes
The Cabana

These jaunty summer tents provide relaxing shade for the garden, beach or pool-side. The decorative inner linings and pole sleeves are made from cotton and hand-printed by our skilled staff in a range of designs and colours. Metal frame tent with two wooden poles for canopy. Light weight and simple to set up they are simply charming.

**Dimensions**
The Cabana is available in 1.5m² or 2m² sizes.

- **Side Height:** 2m
- **Apex Height:** 3.2m

**Included**

- 1 front canopy
- 3 side panels
- 4 cotton curtains
- Hand-block printed cotton or Treveria CS inner lining
- Pole covers
- Finials

**Extras**

(Order separately)

- Additional canopies
- Tie-Backs
Customising Tents

All our tents come with a vast array of lining options. Each lining is printed by hand using carved wooden blocks. The designs are exquisitely finished.

Choose Your Colours
There are a large range of patterns and styles available. The interior linings are hand-printed in the colour of your choice; red, hot pink, orange, indigo, turquoise, taupe and ochre. Plain cream lining is also available for an understated classic look. If desired, a matching service is available to any colour required.

Embellishing
Another option is to have tiny gold or silver ‘scatter mirrors’ stitched to the roof lining. At night, in the candlelight, they twinkle and glow like stars.

Flame Retardant Lining
Please note, we supply inner linings in a polyester mix which looks and feels like cotton but is inherently flame retardant.
Add a touch of glamour with our Moroccan inspired curtain tie-backs. Lovingly hand-made by local craftsmen, these fabulous large tie-backs will add a glamorous finishing touch to any room or even one of our Indian Jaipur tents. Heavy silky rope ties let you hook them around your curtains. Each tie-back is enhanced with intricate hand-finished pieces of Nickel Silver – a sturdy alloy containing copper, zinc and nickel.
Select from a fabulous range of styles and colours. Colours may vary.

**Square Plain**
Hanging rope circumference 96cm. Length from silver top to bottom of tassel 60cm. Silver square head measures H13 x W11cm.

**Square Cutwork**
Hanging rope circumference 90cm. Length from silver top to bottom of tassel 60cm. Silver square metal head measures H13 x W11cm.

**Large Round**
Hanging rope circumference 90cm. Length from silver top to bottom of tassel 60cm. Silver metal head diameter 13cm.

**Medium Round**
Hanging rope circumference 90cm. Length from silver top to bottom of tassel 52cm. Diameter of silver round metal head is 11cm.

Colors:
- White
- Cream Gold
- Dark Grey
- Silver Grey
- Silver Blue
- Chocolate
- Juniper
- Black
Adding to our range of hand-printed textiles we have stunning wool reversible throws and crisp white cut-work bedspreads and tablecloths.

**Appliqué Cut-work Tablecloth**

Exquisite hand-stitched white cotton tablecloths. White cutwork is appliquéd carefully by hand on to beautiful white organza. The patterns are intricate and beautiful. These tablecloths wash beautifully on a gentle machine wash and are easy to iron. This hand-made tablecloth is a perfect way to add class and dress a table for elaborate dining or supper parties. The white cutwork also makes superb bed-covers. Some customers even use the white cutwork as curtains as the light is gently filtered through the organza!

Available in large (270 x 270cm), medium (200 x 270cm), small (150 x 220cm), large round (220cm diameter) and round (150cm diameter).
Jamavar Wool Throws

Our hand-woven, antique looking, reversible wool throws are extremely versatile and can be used to refresh a tired sofa, as a cosy wrap for the bed or even a throw for a table. Woven in Kashmir from the softest wool, the throws are very light and warm. The same pattern is on each side but in differing colours. Please note these are hand-made and therefore the size can vary a little. Each throw is unique and can have as many as 20 colours in one piece. 100% wool. 160 x 210cm.
Indian Furniture

Furniture such as this was often used by the Maharajas of India as they entertained guests. We’ve copied the traditional design. It takes one highly skilled artisan three weeks to engrave and hammer just one Indian style table. The result is heavenly hand engraved furniture which is stylishly practical and functional. This range is made from iron that has been copper and nickel plated with an antique finish.

Antique Style Indian Table

Use as a coffee table or to display objects of desire Alternatively, place in the centre of one of our bespoke tents, surround with sumptuous cushions and serve delicious fresh dates and nuts during the evening. Legs of the table are collapsible. Diameter 95cm. Height 53cm.

Antique Style Tray

Welcome your guests with our intricate hand embossed and hammered metal tray. Serving fresh mint tea or coffee, it is fabulous for entertaining guests. The intricate engraving is all done by hand. Diameter 58cm.
The Indian Garden Company offers a bespoke sourcing service from India and Indonesia. We are happy to advise and assist with the sourcing of architectural and statement pieces as well as furniture for building projects, both private and commercial. In the past we’ve sourced antique furniture, reclaimed wooden furniture, stone and marble statues for hotels, spas, restaurants, film sets and private individuals. We are always able to give outstanding quality at affordable prices. We will also quote realistic timelines, bearing in mind shipping and restoration. Email us on info@indiangardencompany.co.uk.

L’Indian Garden Company vous offre un service d’approvisionnement personnalisé de l’Inde et de l’Indonésie. Nous serions heureux de vous conseiller et de vous aider avec l’approvisionnement de pièces d’architecture ou de pièces de résistance ainsi que des meubles pour vos projets de construction, tant privés que commerciaux. Par le passé, nous avons fourni des meubles anciens, des meubles en bois recyclé, des statues en pierre ou en marbre aux hôtels, spas, restaurants, plateaux de cinéma et aux clients privés. Nous sommes toujours en mesure de vous offrir la meilleure qualité à des prix abordables. Nous vous indiquerons aussi des délais réalistes, en tenant compte des temps de livraisons et de la restauration. Contactez nous par email au info@indiangardencompany.co.uk.

La Indian Garden Company ofrece un servicio de fornitura su misura dall’India e dall’Indonesia. Siamo lieti di consigliarvi ed assistervi al fine di fornire pezzi architettonici o di forte impatto visivo nonché mobili per progetti edilizi, sia privati sia commerciali. In passato abbiamo fornito mobili antichi, mobili in legno recuperato e statue di pietra a hotel, centro benessere, ristoranti, set cinematografici e clienti privati. Siamo sempre in grado di offrire alta qualità a prezzi abbastanza. Indichiamo anche tempi di consegna realistici tenendo conto dei tempi di spedizione e del restauro. Contattaci via email su info@indiangardencompany.co.uk.

**Bespoke Sourcing Service**